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A passivation layer is present on the aluminum surface, and Al has a better affinity for oxygen than nitrogen so
generation of aluminum oxide is easier than with aluminum nitride (AlN). Therefore, it is difficult to form the
AlN on aluminum surface below the melting point. However, gas nitriding of aluminum is possible by using
the barrel nitriding in which the oxygen partial pressure in the atmosphere is reduced and the passivation layer
on the surface is polished with heating in nitrogen atmosphere. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is used
for thickness measurement and structure observations of the modified layer. X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD)
is carried out to characterize the constituents of the modified layers. The distribution of nitrogen, oxygen Al
and magnesium in the modified layer is analyzed by electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA).
A nitrided layer of several hundred micrometers can be formed on the aluminum substrate by using the
barrel nitriding, and its hardness is about 600 HV. The chemical composition of the aluminum alloy affects the
formation of the nitrided layer. Magnesium promotes the formation of a nitride layer, and silicon prevents
the formation of a nitride layer.
This method is also applicable to aluminum powder, and aluminum powder with a diameter from 75 to 125
micrometers can be nitrided uniformly. By mixing AlN powder nitrided by the barrel method with the resin,
the thermal conductivity of the resin can be improved.
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